
LC.400 series DSP Controllers

Up to three axes control

 Capacitive or Strain Gage sensor 

nanopositioning    motion control



nPoint controllers combine ultra low-noise driver electronics and motion sensing modules with  
DSP-based servo control. Up to three axes can be controlled simultaneously with the LC.400  
series controllers.

User-generated positioning commands are supplied via the analog BNC inputs, the USB interface or the 
optional high-speed parallel interface. nPoint’s linearization technique achieves positioning linearity better 
than 99.97% over the entire range of travel.

The LC.400 series controllers are compatible with capacitive and strain gage sensing technology to  
 
 

Control is made easy with nPoint’s 
Windows-based software, nPControl. 
Graphical controls facilitate easy 
adjustment of control parameters, step-

 
advanced control modes. 

The Control Loop Tuning window 
allows the response of a 
nanopositioning system to be 
optimized for various applications via 

adjustable control parameters. This 
may be necessary when external 
factors, such as load, change the 
dynamic characteristics of the 
nanopositioning system. The user 
can command one axis (channel) 
while simultaneously monitoring 
additional axes. Up to four different 
control modes can be programmed 
per channel. Each control mode can 

The Waveform Generation can be 
used to generate periodic motion on 
any stage axis. Different waveform 
shapes can be selected for each 

can also be uploaded. The command 
and sensor reading can be recorded 
simultaneously for any axis, allowing 

Software Environment

Stage positions can be changed via 
the Digital I/O window. The sensor 
reading can be monitored via the 
same interface.



Communication / Interface

Standard analog and USB
Each channel is equipped with 
analog control and sensor monitor 
BNC connectors. The standard 
USB interface can also be used to 
command and monitor the position 

facilitate the integration of nPoint 
nanopo¬sitioning systems with a 
variety of customer applications. 

Standard digital I/O 
The user can assign different 
triggering functions to the 9-pin 

panel software. This facilitates the 
integra¬tion with other instruments 
and the customization of experiments.

The high speed parallel interface 
offers communication with the 

the user to set the position and 
read the sensor data for up to three 
channels every 24 microseconds at 
20 bit resolution.

Optional PFM (Pulse Frequency 

to receive position commands and 
output position data in real-time.  The 
position command data is received as 

signals. The position monitor data 
is output as standard differential 

facilitates the integration of the nPoint 
controllers with industry-standard 
motion controllers.

Advanced Control

robust control scheme. However, 
demanding applications require 
more advanced control schemes. 
The LC.400 series controllers have 
the capability of storing up to four 
different control sets per channel. 

and a 2nd integrator.

Applications requiring minimum 

system resonances easy.

to follow a triangle input scanning 
signal. The use of the 2nd integrator 
eliminates phase-lag errors compared 

developing custom servo-control 

understand our customers’ control 
needs and identify the solution that 

For custom interfaces please contact 
nPoint at support@npoint.com

The nPControl interface makes 

Advanced control eliminates 

position-tracking errors.
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one (LC.400), two (LC.402), three (LC.403)

20-bit

24 µsec servo-loop

USB

analog input (-10V to 10V, 0 to 10V optional)

analog monitor output (-10V to 10V, 0 to 10V optional)

optional high speed parallel 

nPoint control panel, nPControl

Wave form generator

-30V to 150V piezo driver signal, -200V to 200V optional

BNC -10V to 10V analog position command signal (0 to 10V optional)

BNC -10V to 10V analog sensor signal (0 to 10V optional)

Capacitive or Strain Gage, others optional

Height: 67 mm (LC.400 and LC.402), 88 mm (LC.403)

Width: 106 mm (LC.400), 185 mm (LC.402), 260 mm (LC.403)

Depth: 172 mm (LC.400), 240mm (LC.402), 264 mm (LC.403)

2m long cables to the nanopositioner (longer cables are available)

12 VDC

1.7 A max (LC.400), 3 A max (LC.402), 3.5 A max (LC.403)

CE
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